convenience the classes were
around, maybe, noon to two o'clock.

school while I

there

ing my second year. I t was moved from t h e
old building over t o the Club Building. I

paid

the books on the shelves. The movers
on the floor.

me point there were seventy-two students
class. B u t there wa5 a big dropout, Ithink
largely because of those ex-soldiers t h a t were
getting compensation, They were t h e ones t h a t
dropped out. Only forty-nine people graduated.
Forty-seven men and two women.

due to the efforts of
individuals such as
Root and William Howard
the
section on legal education passed a resolution requiring two years of collegeand three years
of full-time law study in a law school with an adequate library and a sufficient number of full-time
faculty. This may have been a reaction to the growing number of foreign
lawyers or those with
immigrant parents in the urban northeast, and may
have been intended to decrease opportunities for
into the profession. The ABA and the
had
no power to close
they hoped to discredit
those
which I-.-.
to gain
Manly
to anyplan
ofa full-time
He labeled
undemocratic,a condemnationhe also leveledat the
expected move to admit only law school graduates
to the bar. He won supportfor his
from other
faculty who shared his pride in the achievements of
the school. James
Rogers, a member of the
faculty and one who would later serve a short time
as dean, thought the full-time faculty requirement
"extremely unsound and the result of "the natural
prejudiceof the professional teacheragainst the amateur." H e argued that "systematic science or
philosophy" had little influenceon the common law,
which was more practical. H e concluded that the
practicing lawyer was "a teaching force more consistent with the common law than k the professional
teacher." Rogers added that "our school is 50 percent better on the average than the teaching
or four
in
During the 1922 Colorado Bar Association convention, the
Committee on Legal Education
suggested that it did not believe that "the methods
proposed for the accomplishment of these ends in
the congested centers of population in the eastern
states are necessarily appropriateto the situation in
Colorado." The CBA committee endorsed two years
of collegeeducation and threeyears of day-time

ating ail the facts. And they'd s t a r t out
saying

acres o f

and

County,"

in

it

In other

words, a lot of things t h a t really had nothing to
with the anaiysis. And I would begin by
them t h a t accurate reading

not enough.

was read with extreme accu-

Your

lot of trouble distinguishin
and holding.

the black ie

in your brief andt h e green
it

you have t o prove.

to prove anything t h a t isn't required
And t h a t of course
is really very

racy. Then when they got through they probably
were giad they were still monotypers. And i t

The idea of the

had

coiors came all a t

be analytical reading.

used t o talk

about i t in terms o f syllogisms and t h a t
work. The law

an

once.

be named to the deanship.
named to the facultyand to the
assistant
dean, where he would cany the main administrative
es of the school. Also named to the
d to the position of registrar,was Thompson
rsh, who had graduated from the law school
month earlier. At age twenty-four he was
the youngest law professor in the county.
went on to establish a sixty-year record of fullaching at the law school,an achievement that
will forever be a part of the school's
legacy. The third member appointed to
the historic first full-time faculty was
Lawrence W.
who also servedas
librarianand who laterjoined the law
ulty at the University of Colorado.
returned to his teaching assignments
which he continued until he
the

a major premise, facts are

the minor premise. Conciusion was inevitable.
decided t h a t I got the same result

one half the

underlining in red who sued whom and for what.

to read one half

I t makes a difference whether you're suing for

the cases. And

injunction or whether you're suing for dam-

thenthestudent

or restitution. And people usually skim

who had read the

over that. And then what did he get?
he got what he hadn't ask for. And t h a t
also in red. So

knew, really, what

d happened, then you could
~

compelled t h e court to t h a t decision.
could be more than one. And
-I-

case would s t a t e
the case, and the
student who

which one of

the court stated as being t h e

facultymembers, and made other
mitments in order to meet
standards. The University of Denver
School of Law was approved by the
Council on Legal Education on
24,
After a two-year probationary
period following application for
admission, the school regained AALS

case

Both accreditati

read the
state the

case as he'd heard it. That was pretty good b u t
i t seemed

take, I suppose thought,

And then in

much time. But analytical reading

required. I had t h e

and criticai listeninq is another. And they are

one thing

at the school. was bom January
1883 in Denver, the son of a Canadian
had moved his practice to Colorado. The young
Rogers attended Paul's School in New Hampshire
and eamed his bachelor's degree from Yale in 1906.
For a short time he held a reporting job with the old
but soon
to Denver. Following
his DU law school education, Rogerswas admitted
to law practice in Coloradoin 1908, scoringfirstplace
on the bar examination. He soon became active in
the legal and civic affairs of the area, serving as president of the CBA in 1925-26, and in other ABA
activitiesand many communityaffairs in Denver and
school posiGeorgetown.'However,just as the
tioned itself to ensure its future,Rogersresigned the
hip afteronly six months. OnJanuary 1928,
me dean of the law school,a post he held
935. While at CU he took a two-year leave of
absence to accept an appointment by President
Herbert Hoover to serveas assistantsecretaryof state
He was presented an honunder Harry L.
orary doctor of
degree by DU in 1930.
Wolcott had shared almost "equalbilling in the public announcement of Rogers' appointment. Named
dean in January 1928, Wolcott was the second graduate of the school to serve as its dean. Wolcott was
born in San Antonio, Texas,on January 12,1885, the
ofpioneers who had come from New England to
establish a sheep ranch. He was the nephew of former United States Senator Edward Oliver Wolcott,
who represented Coloradofrom 1889 until 1901, and
Henry R. Wolcott, an influential Denver capitalist.
After graduation from Norwich Academy in
Connecticut in 1901, Dean Wolcott enrolled at Yale
my father and my grandfather had gone
there, and family tradition played an importai
in my youth." He eamed the A.B. degree th
in
1905. Someyears later, Wolcott eamed a bachelor's
degree in commercialsciencefrom DU by attending
to Denver I
night classes. Wolcott had been dr

For many years i had them w
evey day for every course.

. .

- courses and I must haveasked a
question one day and had them wri
.

answer for the next. I forget how i t was.
never more than a paragraph think a pa
graph is

there is to writing If you

a topic sentence and stay within the topic an
finish the topic, i think t h a t s all you need to
know about writing

Igave an exam every week And then Dea
Wallace said the other profs were complaining
because their students weren't prepared in

should do
giving an
toqrade ?here was

examination

'Black Tom and his Russian

on

'Just so

I t seems they had a pool. She won forty dollar
That made me laugh. thought it was an hones
game. If they failed t o respond adequate
threetimes, I decided t h a t they didn't
play t h e game. Ar
didn't want to,t h

call on them. I

idea

I

I

sending penodic alumiii letters
to the
graduates
continued the
until the University initiated a
formal news
DU alumni.
Woliott
would
medium
include news ofalumni faculty school activities,
annual alumni banquet and other alumni
\Volcott alw used the letters to appeal funds
haps the first such
requests to alumni beyond
those ofearlier years when they were asked only to
dues of $2 00 per
pay their annual alumni
year

worked out nicely

had

The appeals helped
the school’scommitment
to meet budget needs beyond
funds provided
by tuition As time
on, the
for library purchases
increasing,
more urgent
need rely on alumni giving
to the Law School Income Fund. In early I 9 2 8 h t
wrote

schedule g o t heavier The second year we had
classes six nights a week and then t h e third
year i t was extended to Sunday mornings in
addition

used a

modest amount
u~cpfoudoJUin rcrord and hope
conenueit, butstandards ofleqal educahon are
rising and
must keep ri& too,
To observe
jmum requiremen&offheArsociab’on qfAmerjcan

than we used to,
we have not the
Our
present sources of income are
tuitionfees and
the
The
othersource of incomewhich has been
to us is ourAIumni, ofwhom there are

was a rugged situation for anyone

notebook and a fountain

on all of my subjects. And then in my textbook,

underline the important things. Then I could
go through and j u s t read the underlined portions. Our professors were all practicing
attorneys. I don’t imagine they received compensation forteaching. I think it was a matter
of doing t h e right thing for the underprivileged.
Of

has

the

I had a lot of notes on each particular

subject and so forth, and we would rehearse
those when we’d go through some o f t h e questions t h a t were asked on t h e last exam and see

Let me tell you about t h e law school. We were on
t h e fourth floor of t h e Empire Building and we
had some outstanding attorneys as our professors. The professors would give you the
everyday practical view of law, what you’re up

V

against and so forth. It

a

entirely different,

I think, than the law school a t
which were strictly academic and

,the results of the
above appeal were noted by Wolcott. He reported
that ”inour transitionperiod,in the calendaryears of
928, 1929 and 1930, our alumni gave us a total of
1,137 in dues and gifts for income purposes.”

or Boulder,
We all

spent our time reading our cases and
on our cases and commentina on the

a

goals on asubsidy of $5,000 that
three times as much to achieve elserhe stock market crash in October 1929
ied the
oeginnings of a national depression, tnar was, of
course, to seriously affect the University. Private
schoolswere the first to experience the strain of falling
enrollments. The University, highly dependent upon
tuition fees for three-quarters of its income, cut its
budget sharply for the fiscal year 193 -32 when attendance slumped. Retrenchment of salaries was the
largest budget concern, and in October 1932 the
teachers of the University of Denver agreed to cuts
of five to forty percent. Wolcott noted in a February
alumni letter that "enrollmentis smaller than
usual, and some students of excellent promise are
having to drop out before finishing,for lack of money
to continue. The members of the full-time facultyare
sizeable proportions of their
salaries,
economy IS being
"

1932 the school was required Io
f&r fh-time faculty instead of
a library
budget of $2,000 a year instead of $1,500.
faculty requirement brought to the school William
'iordon Johnston, a young attorney from Iowa. He
the first faculty member to come from outside
Colorado,and joined Wolcott, Marsh and Odis H.
Bums on the full-time faculty. Burns had filled the
vacancy in
created by
resignation
only a year at the school. The average salaryof
he four full-timer "
was
r year.
even more drastic moves were under
by Chancellor Hunter. After studying the

Ichose

because Iwas born and raised ir

Denver. In those days, DU had a good footb
team, and we were attracted, or a t least
were aware of its existence. by the team.
this was t h e period of time j u s t preceding

15th Street was a very busy

Great Depression and any chance I had, or

Unrelated to the school, I remember

thoughts I had, o f going t o school someplace

about t h e busy street. One day a t about

else weren't very financially supportable.

noontime, a group of us had finished class
we were going down t h e stairs and hit the

You didn't even have to have a degree to go

street level and up t h e street comes a

law school. I had t w o years of good academic

cylinder Packard I t had a hood t h a t wouldn't

work, a half year a t

end and one of us said Boy,

and a year-and-a-half a t

like to

Regis, and I d o n t know whetherthey studied

own t h a t 'And as quick as a flash one of the

them very hard or n o t but they didnt take long

other guys said,

in

he owes on

me to come down

like t o have what

part-time teacher; give full authority to the Dean
cooperate with the University
in redu
temporarily the basal $3 per hour teaching ra
of part-time teachers to such an extent as

also faced an unusually high failure rate among
school graduates on the 1931-32Coloradobar exam
Major changes had been made in the exam in 19:
when bar examiners increased the test's subject are;
from eight to
The DU law faculty note
in their discussions that "results showed the need,
vigilance in maintaining our reputation. Among
factors involved are the rising standards of bar
iners, who of late in Colorado have been admittir
only the upper half of the candidateswho seek
sion to practice." There was noted some increase I
strictness in the law school grading during th
I academic year and that five failing
had
school at the end of the first quarter with
possibility of others to follow when all grades wet
received. a later faculty meeting it was reprted th;
DU had fared badly in the bar results announced i
Only eleven of the
graduates
of the total of
graduatesexamined.
Leaders of the state's three law schools theorized
the Depression, the perennial concern with
crowding in the bar, and poor communication wer
among factors responsible for the poor results on th
exams. Acting Dean
at the CU law
held the view that examiners stressed immediat
practicality rather than a broad view of legal
edge. He favored an exam which focused on
aptitude and on the integrity of the applicant
than a test focused on too many unimportant area:
The Colorado
deans - Wolcott, Steams and
-met with officials of the Colorado Bar Associatior
Wolcott gave assurances that a balance had bee
reached in Colorado between those entering- an
leaving
law proicssion. Bany characlet

DU. Further,Wolcott cautionedthat

, and an abandonmentof

Law School student

A periodic AALS inspection of the law school in 1936

confirmed deficiencies that Wolcott had long been
pointing out to the administration. The inspection
report noted inadequate facilities,deficiencies in the
collection and catalog, low faculty salaries,
conditions not adequate for achieving standards
of teaching and productive scholarship,and the
cation of too great a proportion of teaching to
part-time instructors. The
inspectors also urged
that the facultyapply more strict standards to beginning students
These were serious critiquesand presented a considerable challenge. In a lengthy letter to Chancellc
David S. Duncan, who had succeeded H
September 1935,Wolcott traced the
o
school and concluded by responding to ea
recommendation. He expressed confidencethat
University could satisfy all suggestions.
pointed out to the Chancellorthat since its inception,
at the Sametime as that of the law school in Boulder,
the DU law school had been overshadowed by

amed chair, and other committee members
Denver attorneys Peter Hagner Holmes, L. War
Bannister, Clyde C. Dawson '30, and Henry
'33. In an orientation letter to
wri
ten m n ater the formation of the committee,
related steps that had alreadybeen taken in
to the AALS
These included new libraryacqu
and a review of the collection; more strk
grading procedures which failed ten percent of th
first-yearstudents; and awarding low averages t
another ten to fifteen percent of the students,
refusing them promotion. Wolcott also related t
that "recommendationswhich have entire1
failed to be financed are improved housing,the
time librarian, the fifth full-timefaculty member an
raising the salaryscale,none of which can be
plished out of present University funds."
the salary matter, Wolcott reported that "until th
University emerges from its pay-cut period as it
now beginning to do, there are some procedural
nicalitieswhich hinder individual
increases
artments of the University)."
mending that the s c
enrollment by weeding out poor students, and add
fifth full-time faculty member. On the last poin
Wolcott favored raising salaries before hiring th
additional teacher.

officials scheduled a follow-up inspection for
September 1937. This prompted several very quick
The evening division and graduate programs were eliminated. A librarian,Minnie Wilson,
was hired and a two-year program of physical
improvementsat the school,
in the lib-,
got underway in August. Some minor adjustments
was increased
were made to full-time salaries.
to $75 per quarter, $225 per year, which may have
had serious effects on enrollment. Successive fall
totals
in I
1937.and twenty-four in
The law school escaped serious AALS restrictions,
but soon faced an
review that was less than
welcome. On March 13, 1939,the Academic Policy
Advisory Committee of the University of Denver
Faculty Senate, requested the school to
on
whether a law school was needed Denver, on the
cost to the University of operating a "grade law
and on what benefits the Universityreceived
from operation of the law school. This action may
also have been prompted by Wolcott's earlier mention of "salary increases not common to all
departments" - which translated into faculty salary
differentials, a matter often discussed between
University and
'

of 1939
I decided tu go

law school because i didn

feei t h a t I was fit for anything otherthan the

I think they made us sit alphabetically B u t

law I went t o the University of Colorado for

those small classes, I don't think

undergraduate from '33 tu '36 and then down

difference Actually, we

in chairs

of t h a t case and like cases.

For class we used onion-skin paper with paste
on one side, and

paste t h a t into t h e

notebook and then write the class
underneath t h a t . The onion skin

our own

the case. It was usuallytyped. Those
didn't have a typewriter, of course, wrote i t
out. Then you would merely l i f t i t up and write
the class comments underneath it.And
you made a mistake in the case, you'd do
correcting.

WoIcatt provlded a delailed
edged
University
reports had shown
law school deficits between
and 1937 in figures
ranging from $2,300 to $3,400. He noted that these
deficits reflected an annual charge
for rent
of the law school facilities, which, Wolcott stated, "is
a charge not made against any other departments or
by other universities against their law schools."
Wolcott also argued that the law school might become
a financial asset to the

i t made

when

g o t ready for finals,

had everything pretty well laid out.

think most of us felt t h a t law school should
have been without grading. We thought
wegotthrough law school t h a t

h-

enough, or maybe if there were grade

~

be a bar exam when we g o t
our E
.- . . -8.

m

37

us to
our 40
in the wldemess, wouldseem
to some
to
upjust
as we are reaching the promised
land.
gift of $250,000 to DU by Mrs
Vemer Z Reed in February 1940 fo
a Uruvemty buldmg fund was a
topic of discussion at a law
meeting several months later
decision had yet been made as
what
to erect and
such
should be at
University Park or downtown If a law
were
to be included in the University's building program,
the law faculty felt that "subject to the desire to avoid
delay in achieving the much-needed Law School
Building the University Park campus the more
desirable permanent location for our department
"

Desp
financial
for the first
time
able to arrange for several
arships to help meet the needs of qualified students
who were enrollingat other schoolsbecause of
tuition costs Several years later the school
announced its first named,endowed
the
Daniel Lee Webb Scholarship Fund,
a 1900

THORP STREET

graduated

...

I.

ing class numbered fourteen in 1941;ten in
eight in 1943; six in 1944; and one in 1945.
Westminster Law School experienced similar
enrollment years, graduatingeighteen in 194 ;thir
teen in 1942;seven in 1943;five in 1944;and four
1945. Therewas
of merging the schools,and
minutes of the Schoolof Law faculty meeting of Apr
2, 1942,included the note that "thefavorable
of the ABA Sectionon Legal Education toward merg
ers of neighboringlaw schools (Westminster)
the national emergency was reported at the meet
ing." Discussionswere held between officialsof
two schools reeardine the matter. but Westminste
was noL intrrejied and DU was
of i t
strength

as far as t h a t
,

year
Vas5

year
most
for

quar

~

lark

dowr

ork,
m

The I.

e would say,"No, I think you find

elli'5 5tore on
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In an unusual trsrimonial.
the war emergency favored the unapproved school
- especiallythose which conducted night classes
their competition for students with AALS approvei
schools. Wolcott wrote to Charles T.
president of the AALS and dean of the University c
Texas Schoolof Law, suggestingthat "the
schools . . . attract older stu
dents, many of them marriei
and with deferred selectiveser
vice status, which will help
schools to survive the presen
lean period." Wolcott also citei
the ability of the unapprovei
schools to reduce
their overhead expenses a
being particularly in their
DU requested approval ti
decrease overhead during thi
war, noting that if such were no
granted it would increase thi
chances "that Westminster will emerge from thi
period stronger than either of the association's Lav
(inColorado] or least stronger than ours

the Orient. He

included:dean, College of Law (formerlythe School
of Law);dean, College of Business Administration
(formerlySchool of Commerce);director of Public
Administration; and coordinatorof the Civic Center
Campus. Price brought outstanding law and business credentials to the double deanships and
eventuallybecame chancellor of the University
to his two-year presidential term at Emporia, he
served from 1941 to 1943as dean of the School of
Law at
University at Topeka, Kansas.
From 1936 until 1941 he headed the business and
social science departments at
Junior College
in California. And for four years before that, he was
a professor of economics at the University of San
of the
Francisco. Price was also

of the business school program. He held strong convictions that undergraduate courses in law,business,
and government should be correlated. Since the
Colleges of Law and Business Administration were
under the same administrativehead, it
predicted
to incorporatework from
that it would not
the business school into the law
Price
introduced the bachelor of science in law degree
three-three and two-two-two programs. Under the
three-three program, a student with three years of
pre-legal work totaling 130quarter hours, could enter
law school and, upon completing a minimum of 120
quarter hours, be eligible for the bachelor of laws
degree. The two-two-twoprogram enabled
a student with two years of pre-legal work to enter

ttan, Kansas,
his bachelor's

to pursue either business administration or public
administrationand, in the final two years, completed
legal
and also devoted about half-time to the
other major field of study. The
degree was

University in 1927and then studied at Stanford University,
earning his law degree in 1930
and a master's in law in 1937.
Prior to returning to Stanford for
his master's,
was a partner
in a successful New York inve

program by sayingthat

ogram leading to a master's degree in govemment management was offered under the
two-two-twoprogram in the fall of 1949. The bachelor of science in law
degreeprogram continued
throueh 1961and was awarded to
students
this
Many students
went on to
I

B

ancellor Gats' tenure. tht Universiw main
tained an active role in Denver's civic
area
despite its unforeseeable future created by the war
and the fact that the law school had moved from that
area to the main campus. However, the progress of
civic center
the planning for the
is important to the history of the law school. Helen
daughterof one of the founders of The Denver
Post, donated a building within the block where the
Universityhad long planned to build. It was hounded
by the Civic Center and Court Place on two sides, and
by 14thand 15th streets on the other two. A govemment center was formed, located in the building at
1465Cleveland Place given by
Within the
and social Research,
centerwere the Bureau of
Management, the
the Department of
National
ResearchCenter,the Schoolof
Work, and the Social ScienceFoundation. With the
decision to expand the business school in this area,
the University obtained additional contributions of
lots at both ends of Cleveland Place. Miss
donated a tilling station lot at one end and, at the
other,John Evans donated the Mapelli property. In
of veterans
order to prepare for the anticipated
at the end of the
the University organized a $15
campaign,which
for
n fund
on ofunits at both UniversityPark and downtown.
by Frank H.
The campaign was
Jr. W 'I 9, a member of the University board of
then president of Fox-IntermountainTheatres.
w law building was not among those listed in

howone report. Price did report to AALS
ever that one of the new buildingswould later house
the College of Law.
The Westminster familywas saddened by
the sudden death of Dean Barry on
1941 He had reportedly
refused to heed wanungsfromphysicians,
instead maintaining a heavy schedule
preparing for the new school year and

unan
more than any other person livin

building at

CaliforniaStreet,

Dean,

fford W. Mills, who had
an.
deanship would cap a long and distinguished
in Denver's legal circles. A
of Lake City,
Colorado,where he was born
2 1882, Mills
inherited his interest in the law. His father,J. Wamer
Mills, was a lawyerand
JosephTrotter
Mills, was a circuitjudge in Grant County,Wisconsin.
Mills moved to Denver with his familywhere his father
practiced law and founded the Mills Publishing
Co., a publishing house for legal books and legal
documents.
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